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Aphrodite/ATEAC Organize Blood Plan
Scenario 1: You're a
Gay man involved in an
auto accident. You need
blood , but you haven't
given blood because of
exposure
possible
to
AIDS. The blood as surance plan you used to
belong to has expired.
You can get blood , but
it'll cost you.
Scenario 2: You're a
Gay woman about to have
�L--=�? -"-ll"-

surgery which will require
5-7
units
of
blood. The company you
work for does not have a
group blood assurance
programo Again , you'll
get the blood , but it'll
cost you.
In response to both of
these potential situations ,
Aph rodite
and
A TEAC (the Aid to End
AI DS Qommittee ) have
joined
to create a blood
-

plan for Gays . "A lot of
Gay men are no longer
covered by any sort of
blood
plan ,"
said
Tommie Stewart , A TEAC
president , referring to
the fact t hat most Gay
men are no Ion�er giving
blood . " Statistics s how
that Gay women have the
lowest rate of sexually
transmitted disease of
any group of people.
Theirs is literally
the
-

tU dentS S Upport

PWA
'

cleanest blood in the ted States ," said Eugene
world , " he continued .
For rester , Executive DiThinking along similar rector
of
Lifeblood .
lines were the women of " We have a f filiate chap
Aph rodite , who felt the ters all over the coun
project would not only try and all you have to
help the community by do is tell us who you
providing more blood for want the blood to go to
Lifeblood , but also pro- and we'll get it there."
vide a service to the
An attempt will be
Gay communit¥o
made to stagger dona
Lifeblood m Memphis tions
because ,
under
reports an approxin:tate Li feblood policy , credit
10% decline in blood d o- for a pint of blood will
nations over the past only last a year. After
couple of years , partial- that time , more blood
ly due to Gays not giv- must be donated to keep
ing blood and partially up the plan. " We don't
due to the miste$en w"-nt all of our blood
notion that ¥0� can get c�edi� s to �xpt-re at one
Stewart ,
said
AI DS from givmg bloo�. bme , ,
Only women are bemg "so we want to have peodonate pie donate some now and
to
encouraged
blood , a�though straight some later .". .
male . f r1ends may .al so Per sons w1shmg to �o
contribute. A committee nate to the Aph rodite/
c�mposed of two Aph r-o - ATEAC bloo� program
dite members and o!le can stop by Lifeblood or
member
Will contact . any member . o f
A TEAq
determi�e. the nondonat- Aphrod!te . for d �tails .
ing recipients under the Aphrodite IS wo�king to
Lifeblood
p�an. Anyone w. h o donate s secure . the
Will
be Blood�oblle for . those
aut,?ma�Ically
covered . Thi. s plan c�n who Wis h more privacy.
cover anyone m the Um-

Cleveland , Missis sippi A number of students on him , the re' s no way
-- While parents protest interviewed by T h e Com- [other students ] are gothe admis sion of an mercial
Appeal indica- ing to catch it."
AI DS teenage r into the ted that they would not
DepartMississippi
school system in New object to Michael' s at- ment of Education of fiYork , students in Cleve- tending classes. Mar�a- cials have schedule d disland , MS say they feel ret cotton , 15 , sa1 d , cus sion of a statewide
a teenage hemophiliac- "It seems like almost policy re ga r ding A I DS
with AIDS s hould be al- everyone is understand- victims an d school attenlowed to attend classes ing about it... 1 think dance.
everyone 's being consi- At press time , Missisthere.
Michael Felton , a 13- derate about the whole sippi o f ficials had not
year-old AIDS patient , thing."
issue d a statement of
was the subject of some Barbara Jones , 16 , said policy. Parents of chilrecently s he is also in favor of dren at the school that
controversy
when he became well letting Michael come to Michael
would attend
enough to attend 9th regular classes. " They were meetin� with state
grade classes. His edu- s hould get one special health of ficials to - dis- .----------------------.
cational needs have been plate and spoon for cuss the situation and
NaShVI.lle CARES
taken care of by special him , " s he said. " I f he learn about AIDS.
doe sn't have �my sores
tutors until now.
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Nashville
Civil Topping the agenda will Director of the NationRight s and AI DS will be presentations on the al Coalition of . Black
dominate the third an- current state of the Gays will speak to the
nual Statewide Meeting AIDS epidemic in Ten- issue of Gays and Ra
of Lesbians and Gay Men nessee. Bob Keller of cism.
The meeting is
in
Lifestyle a cooperative ef fort of
Nas hville
October Nas hville's
1 2. The hal f-day meet- Health Clinic and a mem- the Memphis Gay Coali
ing will take place at ber of the Tennessee De- tion , the Tennes see Gay
the Metropolitan Com- partment of Health and Coalition
for
Human
munity Church , 131 15th Environment will speak. Rights , and Knoxville's
f rom 10%. Gerald's appearance
Ave., North , beginning The contingents
the various parts of the is being under written by
at noon.
" This meeting provides state will meet in an those �roups and Black
an oppOrtunity for Gays ef fort to form a net- and White Men Together
and Lesbians to meet work to s hare informa- of Memphis , Inc.
and form working rela- tion both in regards to
tions hips , " said Tommy AI DS as well as other
Powell , organizer of the concerns .
.
t.
Gil Gerald , Executive
event.
•

,

Formed in Music City

Nas hville -- A group of conce rned men and
women began meeting at Lifestyle Heath Clinic
to set in motion an A I D S awareness program in
Nas hville and sur rounding communities. The
group is called Nashville CARES ( Council on
AIDS Research , Education and Support). During
its first month of existence , Nas hville CARES
has applied for a state charter , surveyed the
local community for exisiting resources and set
in motion an AI DS awarenes s and e ducational
program. Also begun is an extensive training
program for volunteers who will be providing
direct services to persons with AI DS.
Fund raising activities are being arrange d so
that the group can provide the Nas hvilie area
with an AIDS Hotline , educational materials
and support services .
For those persons who would like t o volunteer
time , talents or fund s , Nas hville CARES can
be contacted at 320-0288 or by writing P.O. Box
25107, Nas hville , TN 37202.
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Editorials appeari �g in Gaze represent only the opinions of the
authors unless otherwise indicated.

Somebody, Somewhere .
··
Ought to DO· Somethiftg:!
..

.�"'

/!
.
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by John Stilwell

truly dedicated to the changeo For the things . I mind s of sorrie very fine the � know is that things
purpose of the Coalition couldn't �c hange,; accept people . What better epi- don t suit them. and
that and stop compla.n.- taph. could anyone ask somebody
Recently ,
someone remained.
somewhere
ou�ht to be doing s ome
calle d
bemoaning the
You can "talk it up;" ing about it. For the· . for?;
to
fix
that.
fact t hat he had been you can "sell it;" you things I could change·· , And that's what moti- thmg
unable to motivate the can even work on a va� stop complaining and do vate s tne . I had to get They'll never know why
outside . of. myself and "nothing ever changes ."
people in his· groupo He riety of emotions -- an- something about it.
aske d for advice on how ger , fear , s hame , em- Over a period of time ; determine what things So , the ·only conclusion
to get people motivated. barassment , pride , loy- I've decided that it's were really important I ca.n d raw 1s that only
We were flattered to alty -- and you might be not enough to just get -- what I could do to you can motivate you.
think
that
someone able to get some work from one day to the next make · -life better for me You can make - a differ
ence . Y�u can �mprove
thought we had the knowl- out of people. But un- until , ultimately , the _ and for others.
edge or ability to get les s t hey honestly care days run out. What's the I th mk people can be the quahty of h fe for
people to . do things; or are deeply dedicated , pomt or the purpose in motivated or stirred u p your sel f and others by
but , the truth is , we they
won't
stay in� a life like that? I get f ? r s hort periods. of �v!ng of yo'!rself and
have the same problem. volved .
great pleasure out of bme;
but
sustamed , g1vmg your tlme. T here
certainly
However , the _incident
At one point in my doing things for other long-lasting
enough
motivation are
did start me thinking life , I used to go to people , in trying to has got to come from worth while causes and
about
motivation.
C�n w.ork , come h<;>me , . eS:tx �ake our world , our ci- the individual . . First , moveme�ts that can use
one person truly mob- dmner ,
watch.' ;· :ij! levi.!:.· ty a better pl�ce to you have to dec1de that your bme and energy.
sion , and go to bed. On hve in' . And when it's something is important All you have to d o 1s
vate another ?
When Anita Bryant was Fridays and Saturdays , I all done i if I haven't and then motivate your- see beyond yoursel f and
doing her thing , people would sJip out in. the . made a p ace for my self sel f to do something a- get over your -"1" prob
got . angry and started evenings , head down to in t�e pages of history , bout it. Some people , lem. I t takes a big per
lookmg for ways to the current Gay hot I Wlll have at least a however , can't see be- son to do that - can you
fight back. Like my- spot , and try desperate- place in the hearts and yond
themselves. All do it?
s � f , �Q���j �� d � � - � �� d � ------�--
the Memph1s Gay Coa- Lookmg back , 1t seems
lition during that time. like -a very pointless ,
that -- f. r iend ,s •. . T hey're
A good or ganizer can empty ,
.
.
not queers , fags , or hoselfish
existtake advantage of a sit- enceo I could have died
moso
They're
people
uation like that an9 in- my sleep one night
that are integral parts
:A.
direct the anger and en- and been nothing more
of our lives. They have
ergy into constructive than a. name in an obifeelings , hearts , souls;
channels .
and , yes , they even
tuary column somewhere.
Unfortunately ,
you It wasn't enough for
bleed when cut! My best
can't . count on someone me , so I changed . But
friend is one of the finlike Anita to_ contjnue there are so many people
est human beings I 'il
her campaign and contin- sitting out there livmg
encounter in my
Letters to the editor should be as forum for readers to express their ever
u� to provide outside th e life that . 1 just short as possible and must be signed. opinions. Gaze takes no responsi- life. I don't know what
bility for the views expressed. Mail
st\mulus . Once s he fa- described and- beirig· sat- Names will be withheld by request letters
I 'd do without him or
toGaze,Box303B,Me'!1phis,
anonymous letters will not b e
ded into the background l' s fl' e d Wl'th l't- One of "but
any o f my friends. I 'm
printed. "Box 3038 " is a letters-to TN 38173-00 3K
and. the emotions coole d those people , a former the-editor colu�n and is a public
also lucky enough to
down , only th e �ople friend of mine , bitches
have a boyfriend that
. .
.
T hzs ts a message. to son , and I want
to un- accepts my f riends as
------------and complains about evbeings ,
not
erything. Just nothing all straigh t people wrt h derstand. On June 9th 1 huTNln
is done the way he Gay· friends. I know we attended the A I D :s freaks. We love our
it s hould
be t h ere are some t h at read benefit at The Pendu- friends , and we'll fight
thinks
t.i 1
done. One evening . he Gaze. I h ope t h at you lum. The s how was su- for them. I 've come to
started to complain a- will print t h is. T h anks. per , and it was- for a see so much in these 9
Recently , I became a- freat cause. My best month s that 1 've been
------- bout
Gaze and the lack ware
of June being Gay riend now has a poten- around the Gay commuartwork.
original
of
li fe-time
that
know
mate , nity.
I
When 1 invited him to Pride Month. Being a tial
it and ' I 'm ever so happy straight people can get
person ,
contrl'bute hl' s art tal- straight
ent to the newspape r , he d1dn1t mean much to f or them both o And be- involved in the battle
We
told me he couldn't even me. My best f rlend lS cause 0 f my love for my against AIDS. just as
consider it without get- . G ay' so I 1ve atten d e d be st f rien d ' J h ave be- we 11. as anyone else. I'
ting paid . But t hat's · s <?me ? f ·the functions come more and more <:on- for one , don't .eeL plan
�::;!��::�
just one of the excuses �th h1m. In �he .months cer !led about the f1�ht to lose my bes � friend
sl8ffwrtters:
people use for not doing smce we met lh Septem- agamst AI DS. Now , It's or any of my f riends to
F•-.anything or not getting ber , I 've gone with him �en determin�d �hat it �I DS. I 'm going to get
and
all
involved . Another one of to Geor ge 's , The F rench lS no longer confmed to mvolved ;
T
,LA out:
to straights
but
Gil:y
y
,...-ng
with
my favorites is " It's Connection; Jackie's , J. homosexuals ;
Wag's , most all of the some straights as well. friend s s hould get hinot my jobo"
Gay bars in Memphis. It's something as ser- volved ' too. Show your
once
lover
former
A
��':::;
told me o f f , and I 'll be It's been � fun ti�e , i�us as cancer ?r heart love and s hare it. I 'm
__,.,,,.,,....ton,
..
forever grateful to him great dancmg , �!laking disease. I realize that gonna help sta·m p out
for that. Having tired new friends . Yett 1t has now. I know that t here AI DS , and God's gon�a
�C::o=:"
'
� ���: :�����
o f my constant complain- been rather difficult at must be more straight be there to help. H6)v
NY tooro (2t2)
ing, he told me to de- times to accept some people in the same situ- about you?
termine what things I things in the Gay world. ation as me. Let us
for our friend s S haron s.
��� ����;.���'::. �:';!.���..\':�r:;.� � �:;. ��! �� could change and what But I consider myself a fight
they're
just c., Tennessee
1
couldn't fairly o pen-minded pe r- because
:.,�;�-0��".:,c�;;::;-�::��d�L-������ things
·

·
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Box3038,Memphis,Tennessee38173·0038.Phone(901)
454'1411 <irregular hours).

Gazeis nonprofit and produced byvolunteersWeassume
no liability for claims made by advertisers. Appearance in
this publication is no indication of sexual orientation or
welcome materials submitted by readers but
identity.
reserve the right to editor rejectsuch materials.Subscrip·
lions are $ 8 pe r year t o cover mailing costs. Gaze is published monthly by the Memphis Gay Coalition
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HALLOWEEn niGHT
·

Doors ooen a:oo P.m.
Best costume

.
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Life Insurance Companies Tackle
By Dumping
the AIDS Problem
Potential Victims
-

Was hington -- Life in- severe ·impact on t he in- look at unmarried male
surance companies are surance mdustry . Both applicants between the
instructing und � rwriters �he li fe an� hea!t h ages of 18-50. " I f the
.
""""or"'�
to screen new m surance msurance
Industri es applicant is unmarri ed
applican
for si�s of want to use the H TLV-3 and from those fou
ts
i
i
Democrat c Party Seen Sh fting herpes , unusual I llnes-. antibod y test as part of states , we will be extra;
ses , or other infections medical screening given care ful about providing
to Right
which might indicate a people seekin� new or coverage " he said
person has AIDSo Accord- renewal -policies .
Memphis -- Accor ding ment to minorities.
An Nation�ide's s lo gan is
commented mg to spokesman Rob FDA war mng label on "Nationwide is on your
Chisholm
to for me r presi dentia l
candidate Shirley Chis- that although mino�ities Bier o f t he Life I nsur- the
test itsel f indi- side."
of . cates that this use is
Association
the Democratic may not have the J>?Wer ance
holm,
Company rule s now
"Our immed- inappropriate.
its to elect a president , · America
turning
is
Party
state that if a person
Nationwide Jnsur al'}ce has AI DS when he ap
back on minorities. T h e they do have the balance iate c�:mcern is that PE:Ople might load up on m- has
begun
scree rung plies for insurance he
Commercial Appeal re- of power and can deter- surance
if they are told single male applicants will t>e denied ben� fits
ports Chis holm said the mine who is elected.
She said Blacks and they have AIDS."
from
Florida ,
party is taking the posiNew if he dies within two
Men in the 2 0-4 0 a�e Yor_k , �ew Jersey1 and years o f the _d ate of
have
minorities
tion that minorities are other
"not quite as important been taken for granted range used to f?e consi- Cali for ma for AI D:s , al- Issue. The claim would
as other groups."
not using the . be paid i f there was no
in the past and "treated dered "good r1sks" by though
insurance companies be- H TLV-3 antibody test. diagnosis at the time of
"There is a movement with benign neglect."
Ms. Chisholm was in cause of the low death "We deny insurance to application.
away from those persons
with people
associated
with
who have been the most Memphis to speak at a rate
li fe- T he applicant will also
A recent threatening
group.
for that
she testimonial
dinner
followers,"
loyal
ailments , try to determine i f the
said . "The Democratic Memphis School Boar d study , however 1 states and AI DS is definitely applica nt is living with
, �hat AIDS is tne lea�- life-thre atening , "
Party must recognize it member Ricky Peete.
said another male or if he
On the subJect o f AII?S mg .cause of d e.ath m ·Nationwide
cannot r un away from
spokes man , has name d a man as a
for men be- Lou Fabro.
children .New. York
allowing
persons who have been and
benefici ary. Fabro said
AIDS to attend tween 3 0-40.
with
most loyal."
Althou�h the company "Now , living with on�
The Democratic Party school, Chisholm com�epresentatives. o f the <;annot With hold covera�e male . does n�t mean . a
has abolished much of ; mented, "� must .. not maJor .health , . m su�ers Just because someone 1 s man 1 s promiscuous -
little·
1mmed1ate . Gay; they have reported- and wouldn't necessarily
its minority caucus sys- allow hysteria to get in see
. tern in a move which the way of educating e:f fect on . the cost of ly · alerted their under- disqualify him -- but it
g: roup plans , but agree write rs
many consider an a ban- every chil d ."
(insurance would make us wary."
that AI DS could have 11 agents ) to take an extra
donment of its committ,

·

·

·

_

Oklahoma Governo r Sign s
TwC) Bill s To Curb Gay Right s

Oklahoma ·:city, OK -Gov. George Nigh has
signed two bills whlch
promise to further curb
the rights . Gay . people
have in that state. One
bill· prohibits any person working in a school
engaged in
who "has
criminal sexual activity
or sexual conduct that
. has. impeded the effecof the inditiveness
vidual's performance of
Gay
duties."
school
advocates . indirights
cate that the definition
·

of this term could lead
to Gay discrimination.
.
A second bill, which
spells 0ut classes of
people protected from
housing
discrimination
(race, color, religion,
etc.),
specifically
states that "no other
categories or classes of
citizens are protected"
and the human rights com
mission "has no author
com
on
act
to
ity
other
from
plaints"
groups.

t�A1Hffi MMir�D M�MfHI�

ME:MPKIS
· CE:NTE:R fOR
.RE:PRODUCTI\JE:
H-E:ALTHNon-profit Feminist Health Clinic
OJJerrng A Fuit Jcange of bynecological Care
1462 Poplar at McNeil
Memphis, Tenneaaee 38104.
(901) 274-3650
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Military To Screen All
Uniformed Personnel

National Leadership To _Discuss Gay
Parenting, Minor�ties and Media

.
An agreement has been ment , t he Armed Forces
�ashmgton , D.c . -- setts Governor Michael 17 of t he 2 0 members o f
made between civilian Epidemiological
Board
Dukakis
to es- the Caucus ar .e cosponl�aders tablis h ' decision
blood banks and the indicated in , an August National . Gay
a
policy
of sors of t he Gay/Lesbian
met
Was hmgton z pre ference for "tradi�
m
Dept. of Defense in re- meeting that the milCivil Rights bill ( HR
1.2-la tiona!" families in mak- 230)
use
gar d s to the reporting itary
may
the· D .c . Septe!Dber
in the House.
of test results of H TLV- H TLV-3 antibody test to for the . third Natlo�l ing foster care and
Media
relations have
Gay/Lesbian
hip
Leaders
3 screening of donated screen all uniformed peradoption
placemen
ts.
become
a
major
is sue in
. The workshop covered the Gay community
blood . The Dept. of De- sonnel.
In a presenta- Forum.
Works
op
� � on. fam.I ly these is sues as well as the non-Gay press inasthe
to
fense had wanted all tion
civilian
law
ml
J'! Orlty mclus lon artificial
advisory
sults
re
'
TF's
NG
,
sero-positive
panel
insemination creases its coverage o f
found in military per- Je f f
ex pressed an d me d la deve 1 opment and child custody. Na- Gay/Lesbian
Levi
issues . The
sonnel to be fowarded to fears that "indl\ri' dual s were pr � sented �Y. me.m- tiona! Gay Rights Advo- Media Directors
of Napar �lCl patmg cates ,
banks may be singled out _as bers . o f
them.
Blood
Rights
Lesbian
tiona!
Gay
Force
Task
or
zatlons
ba lked
idea homosexuals
garu
the
or
at
I. V.
� Time �as Project and Lambda Le- (Ron
Naj
Gay
man)
,
which , they said , vio- drug abusers based sole- also· set � side . for m- gal De lense and Educa- Men's
Crisis
Health
lated their ethics of ly on this test result." !ormal discussiOns of tion Fund presented t he ( Mark
Chatway)
and
confidentiality.
He argued against b1:an- Issues t hat face Gay works hop.
Lambda
Legal
(Nancy
Under the agreement , ket screening beyond the . men and women. .
The DC Chapter of Langer ) planned a workmilita ry donors would blood bank setting. He ". The Fo.r um proV Ided � s Black and White Men Tohop
assistance
with
be required to sign a argued that any such �th unique ?Pport\,lm - gether presented a work- sfrom
Baltimore'
s Media
consent form allowing screening would violate �Ies to .s ha �e Ideas . and s hop on removing obsta- Project (Gary Coberly).
mform
,
on
explamed
.
!itl
the re sults of the blood the FDA's labeling of
cles to minority involve Forum was hosted
antibody test to be re- the test which says "it Gay Rights .Natlone} Lob- ment in Gay organiza- byThe
the
reseach and e du
by
Exec
ut
tor
ir
ve
l
leased to the military. is inappropriate to use
. D ec
tions
The
topic
parwas
.
catio
arm
Gay
of
n
. ancy . Rot h • .' W e are ticularly
However, those who ob- this test. as a screen N
appropriate
,
Rights
National
Looby
.
c
e
jected to the waive. r for AIDS or as a screen m r as mgly . a w� re of as the Forum hoste d a the Right to Privacy,
·
the for members of groups wh IC h or gam zat IOns to reception for the Conbe given
would
opportunity
to
forgo at increased risk for tu�n to when problems gressional Black Caucus . Foundation.
.
blood donation , with no AI DS in t h e general pop- arise and h o w we can
,
work toget her to advance ·*****************.* ** .
ulationo"
questions asked.
� "'�!
of
cause
equal
All blood banks in the. Fears t hat test results t�e
·
:
·
.
.1.. ... .. , .
u.s. are now required might be used as the rights for al� members
S•ihh81tt
OWt A �
ell6
to ad minister the screen- basis for discharge were o f ou.r community."
"'T
.
Family
has
l�w
been
I'
an
.
ing test on all donated founded ,
·
said ,
Levi
'·-··-'·)
(Ticaj lleefJ tJci6
IU!WafJClfJ- UC. YOU'll
1'\ IIUIWO
blood. The results of based on previous exper- area of mcreased co� .
t he test are usually ience with the mili- cern for Gay peopl� . m :**********************�
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at the conveQtion , a
room which was constant ·Nashville CARES Begins
ly busy. And finally , it
hosted a dance in which Training of "Buddies"
and
Gay
2000
over
Nas hville CARES (Council on AIDS Re
straight . men and women search , Education and Support ) is sponsori ng a
t
t
all-day training session on OctoJ>er
& ':f ha d a hangover ! special
26�h :at"' the MetropolitaQ Community Chut�h,' s
Among the countries re- bu1ldmg , 131 15th Ave. North . This training
presented were West Ger- is for those interested in offering direct ser
many' Austral ia , Mex- vices for people with AI DS in the Nashvil le
Scotland' area. Such services would include things ,like
Spain'
ico'
Switchboard Swamped with
I taly' sitting in a hospital with a person for ,AIDS ,.
Britain ,
Great
the United States' and doing housewo rk r s hopping , talking or provid AIDS Calls
Canada.
ing whatever assistance the per son needs.
Memphis -- AIDS re- tion could be received
The training will cover th ree areas:
p
lated calls to the Gay from a volunteer during AM A asses
** Death /Dying counseling -- taught by trainSwitchboa r d (which is normal operating hours. 'Watered Down'
ers from Alive Hospice.
n
s pe
f
l Ds s
ed
ug
G
� ) .Resol ution on AIDS
A § ��f� ar�) bo � n� r is
r t�; � �f %ti �;
at�
:
g r,
��
r
h ave increased d ramatic- 726-GAYY ( 4299) .
Disease Control
ally. " It is definitely
Chicago -- The AMA ** Crisis Intervention· Skills -- taught by
tied to the · amount of
Rev. Janice Pierce' and M s . Kim Sullivan ,
has finally resolved to
publicity" AIDS is re- Gay AA Group
two profession&! counselors .
seek increases in govCec il Wows Straigh ts
said
ceiving 2
This training is limited to those who are
ernment funding_ of AIDS
McLeoa ,
Switchboar d
research th rough lobby- interested in working with Nashville CARES
Coordinator. " Whenever · at Canadian
ing _and to facilitate as a "buddy" or as a volunteer counselor.
there is a local story Conv ention
availability of · health
Class size is limited and pre registration is
on ·AI DS , we get calls
services to AI DS pa- encouraged. This is a free service offered to
immediately."
Montreal -- You don't tients .
the community by Nashville CARES For more
According to volun- have to have a d rink to The AMA also will en- information or to register for the class con
teers , the calls range be sociable. And what's courage its state med tact Paul Tucker , Pastor of M CC /Nas hville
from those with symp- more important , you can ical societies to iden- at ( 6 15) 3 2 0-0 288.
and ..------�--111!1----------•
physicians
toms of A I D S or other have a heck of a good tify
11
non-AI DS symptoms to time , too!
health services knowl- . .
.
employees
those who are curious or
This was the theme edgeable in the care· of matlon agam st homosex terminated
want to know how to pro- brought home to thou- AI DS patients. The reso- uals . in the area of were hand picked by t he
teet themselves.
sands of members of the lution was introduce d by hous.mg , employ�ent and Prince.
Anyone requesting in- International
Advisory the California delega- public accomodatlons .
formation is sent a bro- Council , a group o f Gay tion but reported ly "wa- . Opponents of the resolwould Atl anta Helpl ine
it
said
chure produced by the men and women who ga- tered down" by the rest ution
Aid to End AI D S Com- �hered together recently of the member � hip. Dr. mean that ! he ABA S}lp- ·I nstall s TDD
The !n Montreal , Quebec dur- Laurens . P. Wh1te from ported de �a11t behaVIo�;
(ATEAC).
mittee
1t for Deaf
md1c�ted.
material was produced mg the 50th anniversary Callforrua contends that others
of
be
ctlon
e
re
a
would
.
.
.
J
the
from
are
through a grant
of most of the docto rs
o f the
founding
Atlanta -- The Atlanta
from areas where AI DS morality m America.
u.s. Conference of Ma- Alcoholics Anonymous.
" H<?mosexuality is a Gay Helpline no� has
yors and includes sympThe main purpose of is not a seriou.s . probto
receive
toms of AIDS as well the council is to deal lem. " They have not violation of the laws of facilities
said calls from deaf and
religion , "
have every
it.
They
as precautions to take with the special need s seen
to · prevent its . sprea d . of the Gay alcoholic and tended to think· that it one . delegate. "When the hearing impaired calle rs
Ame rica with the addition of
of
No recor d is kept of the anyone who is concerned is only a Gay disease , " 1awyers
cease to stand up for TDD equipment , which
name or a d d ress by the with their recovery. How- he said.
America , allows individuals who
righteO!J S .
Switchboa r d .
. ever , the Montreal ex.
there. 1s little hope for cannot hear telephone
Due to the mcrea�ed perience meant a lot of
.
v�ices to communic�te
.
AmerH:a.�'
number of call:; durmg .new experiences for 1 A C ABA 9pp oses Gay
Lead
With a keyboard usmg
for
f1ght
t�e
g
m
the day , the Switchboa r d membe rs.
.
Right s L egisl ation
the resolution was San regular telephone lines.
plans to purchase a new l AC members had workDeaf and hearing im
answerin� machine which s . h ops and s peakers relat- The· American Bar As so- Francisco attorney D an
�ould d!spense �e�orded ing to Gays in AA. I t ciation .has once again !J radley/ former pres- paired pe rsons who wi.sh
7:30 hosted one of the bus- refused to pass a resol- 1dent o the Legal Ser- to _,. call the Helpline
mformatlon until
P M . Additional informa- iest hospitality suites ution opposing discrim- vices Corporation, ac- should call the regular
rd g to Phila delphi a H� lpline oo mber (4 0 �
·
�������������������� �
Helpline
892-0661).
�
Gay �Ne·w s.
� ������������
hours are 6' : 00 PM to
11:00 PM daily.
Prt. nc ess D"I F"I ri. ng
The Helpline , a serof the Atlanta Gay
vice
"Confi rm ed
Center
,
Inc.;
offers
B. ach e1 ors ,
s hort-term crisis coun.
seling and a chance to
.
�ensmgton , England . -- talk about concerns such
Prmce C:har les and � rm- as the AIDS crisis . It
ces s . Du�na are �1ther is also a source of
homophobic or afraid of information about or�nAips, we 're not sure izations
activities
� h1ch. But People maga- and other resou rces i�
zme reports that some the Gay community"''
,J
4 0 employees have been
firec;l at Kensington Palace reported ly because
628 MADISON AVENUE
Di doesn't want "conMEMPHIS, TN 38103
bachelors" on the
firmed
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901/525/2582
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staff or near the childMember Club Bath Chain
ren. The ter m "confirmed bachelor" is an
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GREEN SONG
Foliage

.

Custom made belts- Chaps- Jackets- Vests
Wristbands - Slings·- Caps .-Harnesses
Leather Jock Straps- G- Strings .-:J-Shirts

722 S. Highland
�Ql�'lfr.rR��l��
323-2919

-Western Shirts- Boot Straps- Leather

Foliage Plants
Hanging
Baskets
Pots & Soils

Mon-Sat 1 0-6

Up to 50% OFF or
·wholesale Cost for our
"Moving in For the
Winter" Sale
Oct. 14 31.

Suspenders - Cire clothing, Etc.

Come in and see our SPECIALS

'

1268 Madison

(located-Inside J-Wag's)

i BWMT /,

·

memphis

the four years we have
been
studying
AIDS,
there has been no evi
dence of the transmisNew York -- A new film sion of the virus that
by Gay director Arthur causes
it
by
sharing
or
utensils t
J. Bressan, Jr. may be meals
the first dramatic film which · certainly
woula
about AIDS.
was include. the communion
shot
independently
in cup. If any disease is
New York, Washington, transmitted
by
this
and San Francisco at a method, it is most like
cost of about $15,000. ly the common cold."
It
is
the
story
of
Ann's sister, Abigail
Robert Willow, a 32 - Van Buren (Dear Abb¥),
year-old Californian dy- also ran similar adVIce
mg of AIDS in a NYC from Dr. Michael Gott
hospital and a 25-year- lieb1 the UCLA immun
old who volunteers to ologist who helped ideo
become his "buddy."
tify
AIDS
m
1981.
According to Bressan, Adding her own advice,
the film "is a simple she said, "It is impor
story of t wo guys who tant for all ·of us in
meet in crisis, strike the
human family
to
compassion
and
up a relationship, and show
each
other's understanding to the vicchange
On
a
deeper tims
of
AIDS.
They
lives.
level, the film is a com- should not be avoided or
plex look at a unique ignored. I repeat ! AIDS
transcends cannot be 'caugnt' by
love
that
pain, fear, and even touching
orcontact
death." He said he was other than .sexual."
able
to
raise
the
$15.1000 for the shooting Ep iscopa lea ns a nd
in 5 days. "I could have
taken six · months and th e Comm una 1 C up
raised $150,000, but I'd
rather not waste mol!ey Anaheim, CA -- The
when I know people (wtth Episcopal bishop of Cali�IDS) who are. str.uggl- fornia has issued a let. mg to buy Vltamm C ter in response to a
powder."
growing concern that parthe
San
ishioners· in
Francisco
area
m�ght
Ann La nders'
catch AIDS from drmkAdVIc e
ing communion wine from
a common cup.
Ann Landers, never one
The letter called for
to shy away from the "pastoral understanding"
recently for
the
person
who
controversl&,l,
ran a letter from a per- might refuse to drink
son who was concerned from the cup in fear of
that AIDS could ·be .con- contracting disease and
tracted ·,from the com- for AIDS victims who
mon coJ001union cup' at decline to drink in fear
germs
her chu·rch. Ann asked · of
contracting
Dr. Jame
. s Cu�ran of the their depressed immune
Centers for Dlse·ase Con- systems could not fight
trol for an answer., "In off. ·

All lltlrncill

Bressa n F ilm to
F ea ture 'Buddies'

Gay Peepll's O!llli..__ ·

SPECIAL EVENTS

·

October 13- "An Evening With Gil", Memphis Bryton Towers
Party Room
_

October 27 - BWMT Second Annual Spaghetti Dinner,
92 North Avalon 3-7 PM

CALENDAR OF EVENTS - EVERYONE WELCOME

T hursday, October 3- Action Committee Meeting, 7:30, Location TBA

·

Tuesday, October 8 - Discussion Group, 7:30, Bill and Bill's
S�turday, October 12 - Statewide M�tlng - Nashville .

Sunday, October 13- "An Evening With Gil", 4-7 PM, Memphis, Bryton
Towers Party Room
Saturday, October 19.....:. BWMT Board Meeting, 5:30, Bill and Bill's
_

Thursday, October 24 - Discussion Group , 7:30, Irwin's. Topic: "Do We
Also Derive Benefits From Racism?"
Sunday, October 27 - BWMT 2nd Annual Spaghetti Dinner, 3-7 pm,
92 N. Avalon

·

•

·

October 12 -Third Annual Statewide Meeting of Lesbians and
Gay Men- Keynote Address/ Gil Gerald- Nashville MCC,
131 15th Ave. North

Buddies

.

.

Monday, October 28, General Meeting, 7:30, Peabody Library.
For further information, call274-8703 (Bill) or 726-1461 or write: Black and White

·

Men Together of Memphis, Inc., P.O. Box 41n3, Memphis, TN 38174.

William
Bishop
E. ches , but a number of tor. "In. addition to be
Swing indicated that he worsnipers have always ing the founding force
would continue to drink avoided
the
common bebind
this
organizafrom the cup to empha- chalice in fear of con- tion7
David
played a·
size his confidence that· tracting disease.
significant and influenthe
disorder
is
not
tial role throughout its
tral!smitted through comtory."
his
he Goodstein M em oria l
mun1ono
He
said
The David Goodstein
would drink from the F und Estab lish ed
Memorial Fund will procup after all other parindividuals
with
. vide
.
shioners had done so.
Washmgton, D.C. -- the opportunity to make
Swing said he would not Gay Rights National Lob- a lasting gift in mem
issue a directive pro- by has established the ory of a man who was a
hibitlng use of the com- David Goodstein Memor- major contributor to the
mon
cup,
an
action ial Fund in honor of the Gay
rights
movement.
which
has
sometimes late · publisher of
Those
interested
in·
been taken in times of
making donations to the
epidemic.
" Mr. Goodstein was in- Fund
may
write
Gay
The Eucharist or com- strumental in the Lob- Rights National Lobby;
munion is a central rite by�s creation in 19 76, " P.O. Box 1892; Washingin both the Episcopal sa1d
Nancy
Roth, ton, D.c. 20013 •.
and Roman Cathohc chur- GRNL's Executive Direc·

·
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Proudly Presents.
�

Halloween ·
TRICK OR TREAT
.

·'

COMING
ATTRAC.
TIONS
.
.
.

.

October 26

.

. George's Trick or Treat Ball
.

·

_

·

·

·

Costume Judging at Midnight
Cash Prizes- $4 Beer ·sust
\

.

.

-

Hallo�ee� Night -_October 31

Miss Mess· Memphis
- .. Paaeant

·,

-

:

M'lanight

·

.

WINNER TAKE ALL

Admission $ 1 - No ·seer Bust
Pick Up Applications at Door
.

� '

.

.

.

For infotmation call George's
.

�

526-1038
.
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lem (i'f it is one) is
not to build a higher
tin Crisp , edited and · wall around the house ,
compiled by Guy Kellel- but to learn to urinate
hack ,
Harper & Row , with - style." �eed I say
more? ·
$ 8.95.
The other eight secIt is , simply stated , tions of this book which
works such as this that cover the arts and armake a book critic's job tists
of
writing ,
so enjoyable , and worth screen ,
canvas
and
the time
invested. In brush , etc. , are handled
of in the same winsome and
one can- wonderful manner , with
not help but feel becom- some points of histor
ing completely relaxed ical interest , some ·of
while reading this liter- what others may consi
ary
Delving der down-right dirt , but
treasu re.
into the pages of this never
in
a
malicious
book , you tend to feel manner o He simply pre
as if you're sitting in sents the facts about
Mr. Crisp's
individuals
re
Manhattan said
home ,
discussing
his fer red to herein. After
ideas , his life , and , reading these synopses
over a cup of tea , being of various individuals ,
enveloped in his incom- one gets the sense that
Crisp
parable
is
quite
war mth
and Mr.
style. Style is the word knowledgeable and acts
that
comes
to
mind as a guru of higher
throughout - this
whole learning when it comes
book ,
and one cannot to famous people and
deny that Crisp has a style developed by the
same.
, style all his own.
Mr. Crisp begins his
This is the topic of
the first of nine sec- section on sex and such
tions de�Ucated to every- simply
with
" Live
thing from sex (and its Alone." He talks candid
about
counterparts
the· family ,
of
love , ly
romance 1 and marriage) , what it is , and what it
to moVIes , travel and is not.
He addresses
several other subjects romance ( " Romance was
style
considered important to the
in
sex.") ,
modern man. And it is pornography , ("It tells
written ,
just
as
the them [those struck with
title says ,
with such impotence] that . if only
wit
and- wisdom ,
the they could have . sexual
readers will come away intercourse with a red
feeling as if they have haired Japanese girl on
been educated in the a green motorbik'e on a
matters
everything
of
importance Wednesday , of life and self .
would be different.") ;
Mr. Crisp's ideas on to homosexuality ("If I
style are more directed were (lsked the diff-er
towards ··: showing
the � nee , between .the sexes
reader how 'to develop - m tJ:le Gay world , I
one's own style throug·h would .say th
_ at the men
example and sharing . of .• .. wanteq to 1>e am�_s e� 1 thoughts ,
experiences the . girls sought VIndJ
.
and the most amusing of . cation." ). . ,
.
anecdot�s case in point
Mr. Crisp also a<idress ,.. :
" M�� Ri<:hard Burton · · es his own e'!llployment
. and - M1ss Elizabeth Tay- mostly
consiSting . o l
lor (who are so . great artist's
jobs
including
that both of them ev�n modeling .
which .
fits
brought .style to ma_r r1 - right in with this D;lan
age)
complamed who the reader is get
once
that newsmen in Italy ting to know , and then
seemed like�y at any mo- goes on , in the last sec- ·
ment to photograph one tion - entitled ,
.." Mr.
or the other of them in Crisp Live n to
answer
the bathrc;><> m. . 'fhe way questi�ns re'garding per
to deal With th1s P.rob- sonal aspects , oPinions

Quentin Crisp

-

·

· ·

..

.

_

·

(next to J-Wag's)

Memphis
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·
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··

Cards & Gifts
1266 Madison Ave.- .

·

·
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Encore

T he Wit and Wisdom
Quentin Crisp,

.

.,

·

The Wit and Wisdom of
Quentin Crisp, by Quen-

•

•

'

.

The Wit and Wisdom ·
of Quentin- Crisp
.

·� ·
"
'
: things
not
yet yourself together , and ,
covered , and reports of after
thanking
this
e�ents n_ot yet �divulged. ":<>.nderful man . for let
W!th this gracious and b ng you come to know
war m .style he . end s this him a little more close
masterpiece
With
an ly , walk out to discover
utterance of thanks to that 1he evening is most
the readers. .
pleasant , . and yes
it
. At this point you will seems
to
be
just
a
fmd
your�elf
rising little but " Crisp"er out
from the table at which tonight.
you and Mr. Crisp have
been
�hatting ,
getting

"on

Encore has a special selection of
- - Halloween ceramics in addition to our
regular group of gifts, posters, candles,
.. knick-knacks and books.

.
·

Our shop is now open from
N·opn-Midnight,, J"uesday-Saturday 
with ah entrance- th·rough J.;.Wag-'s. ·
..

We accept Visa, MasterCard and American Express
GIFT WRAPPING AND 30-DAY LAYAWAY AVAILABLE

OctaMr 1985
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Speaking or � Steve , you
might want to ask him
abou� a new leather ba r o
Try as we might , we
couldn't get any de***
tails. Maybe you'll have
David Bulliner of Men better luck.
** **
*
of Leather has gotten
out of t h e back brace The MGC will have its
he's worn since his ac- annual election October
cident
earlier
this 21. The nomination comI n our haste to get the
year
.
He
still
·
has
the mittee has selected the
last
out
information
: brace and says its for following s late of ofmonth about t he benefit
sale at Men of Leather ficers for election:
staged at George 's for
at
J-Wag's . His newer
President
,
tee
Commit
S
D
AI
the
brace is lighter and
Bob Dumais
we for�ot to thank the
more comfortable. ,
Vice-P resid ent
he
most Important person
Vincent Astor
says .
McClows ki .
Dennis
Secretary
David can be seen briefMcClow ski (aka Melina)
John Stilwell
ly in the video of the
initiated the idea of
Mr. Drummer Contest
Treasurer
the bene fit and made �ll
Cecil
McLeod
taped
earlier
this
year
rom
f
ements
the arrang
Board M embe rs
in Chicago. It was durwaiters to per former s.
Allen Cook
ing this weekend that
The Gay community owes
Rick Bray
the accident
o.ccure d .
a debt of thanks to Den* �***
Carole Molder
nis for organizing one ·
T!le
�ew
Miss
Mod
MemAccording
to the byful
success
most
he
t
of
..
Backstreet has been group is designed to pro- JPhis I S some one by the laws , thi s slate will be
benefits we've seen in a
p retty busy during the vide a place where Gays name of Quitman who elected because the time
long time. * *
f irst few opening weeks . can meet in a non- :was "crowned " on Septem- for further nominations
** *
n�n-alco- ,ber � 2th at <;7eo � ge 9 s . has pa ssed. CongratulaThe new male cruise threat«:;ning ,:
their
Wings has hung
mght was highlight- tions on . your upcoming
colors at J-Wag's . In a bar , located at 9 2 North hol oriented settmg for ] The
by
d
the · appearance elections . ** * *
�
issue
and
conversationthe
ceremony more befitting Avalon , complements
enee
Williams ,
.
R;
the
* *
The
group
discussiono
weekend
the
Pendulum;
post
Legion
an American
Miss Mod o We ' ll The Oscar-winning docu
than a Gay bar , t he only , mainly women's , decided that a slightly first
ever forget***
_ her " Tide " mentary " T he Li fe a nd
crowd sang the National disco upstairs. The open- structured agenda would nhat
.
**
Times of Harvey Milk"
Anthem as the temporary ing marks Danny Ray's be appropriate. A series
colors were hung. The return to the Memphis of discussion topics was Jim E . , who vowed to is s lated for a PBS s howdevelo�d and the group find out i f the Virgin ing this fall. While we
group's per manent colors bar scene .
will discuss them among I s lands
were
aptly don't have details as to
*
(their logo in stained
*** *
themselves , invite re- named , discovered t he when , we urge you to
glass) were riot ready
f or the installation and GayRap , the MGC's new- source people , and ar- truth. Considering who keep your eyes peele d .
will be installed when est service , attracted range f o r · films and pro- h e went with , t h e i s - It might come up be
completed. Wings . will about 30 people at . its grams as necessary. The lands may never be the tween is sues and we'd
hate for you****
to miss it.
hold a regular club first session at the Pub- group is being coor di- same.
**
***
*
nif;ht at J-Wag's on the lie Library. The support nated by the Memphis
Cecil McLeod , MGC Speaking of TV , there
thud Satur day of eac h and conciousness-raising Gay Coalition and its
treasurer i just returned · are a number of new TV
month.
������� from a ·we 1-deserwd w- s hows with Gay charac
cation
in Key West. ters . We mentione d Co
Seems he wanted to blow co , the Gay cook on T h e
th rough before t he hur""' Golden
Girls
last
ricane season was over. month. We under stand
Mark Land s feld ,
who the character will not
rode his bike f rom An- continue.
Hollywoo d
former footchorage , Alaska to Key Beat has
West arrived during Me- bailer John Matusak (re
Leod 1s stay and his bike member him from the
was auctioned off for ·a Sports Illustrated compretty penny.
mercial on T V ? ) as the
*
owner of a greasy spoon
* ****
Every Monday
" Sit on It and Swivel , " on Broad way. He a f fec
and Tuesday
the Gay musica l come dy tionately re fers to his
La
as
is . : s lated to establis h ment
review , :
Set-ups Included
play at The - Wareho\lse Cage Au.r Grease .
28 in Nas hville on De****� .
.
·cember 13t h . Accor ding
D1onne Warwtck 1s doto the producer , " Sit on
lt" planne d to book 8 nating proceeds from h�r .
Soirth e. rn new . recor d ." That' s Wh�t
<(
dates+ dtn a
..
..

meeting place · will move
f rom the library to a
. less
- formal
setting.
For more - information ,
call 454- 14 11 .**
a fter 7.

·

h e Worl d f a m o u s
99¢ B e er B u st !

·

: .' ®l"�;ltes ponse has been1 Frien ds Are �or".- to a
rch
s o 1reat that 20 elties national AI DS resea
.
oke . Mem- organization. The_ . song , .
have been bod
·
, ir-i· .�-.- ·
phi s Is among other s be- wrltteJ:a by Burt ::��chaus c ��}�i :. .
·
rach
and
.
caro" -�Je..l''i.'<_;-f. . .
:
1118 con&ldered.
....
SUer . al•o � features�--Y.9-"'·>' p-1.-.�
. �, ; ;i_� �f-; �::·�. ��;_ �:.·
.
"..�/: .
�
· tevle Wonder ,
. -�"( : ·s
s
ear
'
want
e!
' ... .
. Steve and Shlrl
_,
\ -. ,
l
and
' .
everyone . to know � about E ton -John, ·
.
ht.
Knig
.
"
"community room
the
According to Bil lboar d
In
establis hed
they've
ne , the move wa s
magazi
the · same bui l ding . as
e
at the behest o f f.m!la
p
Se
.
u
like
t
he
Refuge
T
'
or
Tayl
Liz
a hotel conference room
the area wi l l be avail�
able at no char�e to
groups and indiV1dt..a ls
.._----��-----��....,���-��--�-··· needmg meeting space.
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with a s light scale
even milder itch. Th
can look darker ! light
er , or red de'r tnan the
skin;and
surrounding
seem to produce these
changes: by affecting the
melaidn or pigment of
The Fungus Among Us
the affected- area.
This
.
infection
,
'
�
of
Pi
tyr
o
Skin
the
of
ons
Mycotic Infecti
sporwn orbfculare is the
most common superfi'!"'
cial furigal skin· lnfec
by
Harvey Thompson , dead tissues on our body first place.
.
surfaces. The symptoms The "ring" syllable to tions. But perhaps be�r.�;n.
and
signs
(scaling , the wor d ringworm is cause of this little
discoloration true , however. The fun- host immune response ,
The most common in- itching ,
fectious diseases of man etc.) are usually causeJ gus does settle in first it can be one of the
are fungal. Yet bacter- by the host reaction to invisibly as a spot , more
recalcitrant
to
on ,
ia and especially late- the
infecting
fungus. then spreads to form a eradicate.
Harvey
ly , viruses , get more Like hepatitis-B virus , disk and later the ring Ketoconizole , an expenI ronically, if the reaction is acute of inflammation as the sive antifunpl , might very dependent on Tattention.
fungus is actually a with
much
inflamma- host
immunity · "turns cure it in just t hree lymphocytes .
weeks of treatment at But , because it is an ·
step u p the evolutionary tion the fungus i s more on."
.
infection ,
lad der in terms of com- likely eradicated. But Ringworm is most like- one tablet daily; unfor- opportunistic
plexity; they have more if there
is
minimal ly caused by trich of'-l!Y- tunately , it can have it can also . occur in
than a single chromo- inflammation , the fun- ton rubrum , which · is serious side · effects. I f patients on antibiotics
_some and are larger gus will liKely become the most common fungus you have more time t han which have upset t he
more
developed chronic and recur more . on our bodies. This money and want to play normal flora and fauna
with
cellular components.
often.
same
culprit
was it . safe , Selsun Blue of the mouth (thrus h ) or
Medical mycology has
(moniliasis).
Athlete's Feet
probably responsible for applied nig htly for 2-3 vagina
lagged behind bacteri- While Fungi have not all the "jungle rot" of weeks wil l also do the Or , it can occur without
j ob but some people find apparent explanation , so
the
respect WWI I .
olo�. Fungal classifi- received
catlon is confusing , and they might deserve , it An OTC or Over-the- that irritating to the don't jump to an A I D S
the names are tongue is doubt ful they know counter medication that skin and it stains the conclusion just because
Micatin ,.
t he of its presence.
twisters. For example , which feet are ath letic would be very effective s heets.
fungal
topical
the gar den variety ath- and which are not. But is Micatin by Johnson OTC
Prevention
lete's feet that occurs they do love the mois- . and Johnson. It is bad medication is also a By now you're getting
in nearly half of us is ture
and
sweat
of news for the . f�gus and good application to try. . the idea t hat we live in
Yeast or Candida
has the ad d1tlonal adcaused by trichoph yton athletes.
a delicate balance with
rubrwn or epidermophy- Back in the 1950's , vantage of suppressing The in fections above fungus. T hey have anth ros wimmers waded th rough bacteria
that
may were mold s with hyphae ; philic (human) , zoophilton floccosum!
Fungal treatment was solutions to and fr- o m secondarily infect the candida is a yeast with- 1c (animal ) , or just geo
reser
very primitive twenty s howers designed to pro- lesion. Micatin has been out the branching ef fect philic
(soil)
years ago and so frus- vide fungal infections . available just in the or hyPhae , and it ap- voirs. And , thej are
trating that unfortunate- :But actuall 1. the fungus past ten years and i� a pears mstead micros cop- indeed "among us , wait
ly the fungi were even of alth lete s feet prob- giant
step over the ically as buds. While it ing for the opportunity
bombarded With x-ray in ably gets a foothold early
topical
agents usua.lly is not a serious to increase in number
desperation. S hort of (ouch!) more because of like Vioform which even infection , it is unlike depending upon the pH ,
over the others (the derma- bacterial
that , infected hairs and the genetic character- has
an
edge
environme nt ,
outer skin were removed istics of the host and Tinactin , the first of tophytoses l in that it immune status , etc.
to deprive the fungus of his environment rather the non-irritating broad- CAN invade , I S conta- Because there are no
ldous , and CAN become barriers to the stratum
contagion.
Some spectrum antifungals.
its food , the keratin. than
life-threatening.
Jock- Itch
colonization
Interestingly , iron is people are just destined ·
. corneum ,
Lately , candida has occurs . Prevention does
also important to fun- to walk on a .. layer of It must be our macho
gus. Its Unavailability fungus whereas.: others world that comes up achieved fame as an ex- not · appear feasible. One
. in the deeper tissues never se�m to -have that with the,!lie names. But cellent diagnostician !n thing they do NOT l � ke
. skin fungJ. in general do AI DS. It appears m is d ryness. Absor bing
may explain why fungi susceptibility.
do not invade deeper.
I f · it is a webspace seem more common in such
immunosuppressed skin moisture and s weat
One of the major ad- foot fungal infection , males. IVIany of these patients as oral white with a towel or cotton
vances in medicine in almost any topical agent patients get freaked out patches of "thrush" some- undergarments and socks
the past one or two will help eradicate the over the appearance of times long before other will discourage 'em , a
decades has been the fungus and a powder this very common groin clinical s ymptoms of im-: long With good ventila
broad ar ray of both top- dusting will do for 'eruption which itches . munodeficiency · appear. tion and exposure to
leal and oral treatments maintenance and preven- Usually it is a�ymme- Resistance to fungi is air. ·
available now for fungal tion. But if there is tric , and the pigmented
infection.
blistering . and oozing , area .has a rais�d , · proborder . · that
Diagnosis
then an oral agent would �ressmg
Too many patients are be better than irrita- mvolves the thigh. In
treated for fungal in- tin� it further - with tact , if the sc�ptum is
an top!cals. And , again , J.f involved , the infection
fections
without
established microscopic the inflammation is ·so is ' more likely to be
diagnosis. This is sim- minimal with lots of yeast ( see candida men
pie. One scrapes off the scaling and skin buildup tioned below) which caus
outer dead layer of skin (little host response) , es a mo re ;,.r aw and ir ri
or hair to look �or the bigg�r guns or oral tat�cd ;. ,de�per )nvasion.
characteristic branchmg agents wlll be needec;J..
Micatin Wlll still work
or
spores.
filaments
yeast
Rinporm
. : against :· these
Cultures are seldom ne- Another misnomer. It ·'forms · of fungus.
cessary
because
the is not a worm , but a
Tlu� " White _Spots" o_r
Aid to End A I DS Comm ittee
treatment depends more fungus. And few of these
Tfnea Versfcolor
upon
location
rather are actually caused from· Tinea means f�l and
Meeting
-·�·
than species .
cat and dog hair al- versicolor means changI mmunity
the ing color" which is a
though
that is
, Octob er 20 - 3:00 PM
Skin fungi have mini- impression of lay peo- good description for the
mal capacity to cause ple. Again , it is more very common skin spots
Shoney's � Popla r at Avalon
they to do with the host's that often come on each
because
damage
us.-lly attack only the susceptibility
in
the summer over the trunk '-------------------..
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Talk About a Real
Superman ! AIDS Case
Goes Into Remission

S �n Diego (Gayzette) . " My purpose in ente�ing
Bill
-Misenheimer the Supe r man contest is
could only s hake his to s how others what a
head and marvel at person with AI DS can
Louie Nassaney. Maybe achieve , " Nassaney s aid ,
other people will get "or for that matter ,
inspiration
f rom
the anybody with a serious
West
Hollywood
Gay health problem. I want
man.
to give others hope."
Nassaney was diagnosed Nassaney s aid his near
with A I D S two years miraculous recovery is
ago. Today , Nas saney due to metaphysical t her.
can say his illness . has apy.
been in remission for " My metaphysical thera
one full year and he is py has given me such a
in fine health.
sense o.f well being t hat
"Louie's case is rare , " I am convinced t his is
said Misenheimer , the what has saved -me."
o f said Nassaney o f the
executive . director
Los Ange les AIDS Pro- therapy
which
relies
ject LA. " Positive think- heavily on positive , sup
ing and s heer will-power portive ,
healing
and
seemed to have played a thoughts a s a boost for
major part in his remis- the immune system. " I
sion."
certainly would recomHow healthy is Nas sa- mend therapy to anybody ,
'f}ey? Well , AIDS Pro- although no one can prom. ]ect LA s ponsored the ise that it will work
handsome , dark haired , for a s pecific person.
moustacioed man in the "All I know is that it
'86
Superman
contest has worked for me."
S eptember 7.
·

,.

1 288 Mldison Awe.

Mempllia. TN

(90 1 ) 726·90 1 1

TH E N EW H O M E OF 'WI NGS'
SEE OUR SUPER GIANT SCREEN TV
MONDAY NIGHT - FOOTBALL ON BIG SCREEN
FREE HOT DOGS AND 1/2 - PRICE BEER
TUESDAY - Y2 Price Beer
WEDNESDAY
THU RSDAY -

•

Free Fries With Any Sandwich Order After 8 PM

$1

Beer Bust 8 PM - Midnight

FRIDAY - Shuffleboard Tournament

1 0 PM

Hudson , you don't have
Wh ite. House
to. fear a backlash ."

Crysta l Ga 1"ned
Hollywood -- Fear over An Insigh t
the spread of A I D S
·
'
th reatens to get out o f PIa yi ng 'J0dY

hand , accor.ding t o Ed
Asner , presi�ent .o f t h �
Screen Actors G�ld. �e
says that the Gw ld w1ll
have to address the
panic o f an actor who
doesn't want to kis s
another and says he
feels the panic st� rtmg. Apparently . scripts
are already bemg alto
reduce
or
tered
�liminate kis sing accord102 to Asner.
"we must be aware of
witch hunts on the s � t
toward someone who IS
sexually suspect , " Asner
said.
Frank Price , Chair- man
of Universal Studios ,
does not see any strong
reactions against actors
�ho are suspe<:ted o f bemg Gay. " When you h ave
the president o f the
United States making a
sympathy call to Rock

·

TV
GAMES

this season dealing with.
AIDS.
Lorna Luft , the newest
member of the cast ,
will . discover an old col
has
lege
boyfriend
checked into the hos
pital , d ying of AI DS.

Media
Watch
Hollywood F ears
of AIDS Ma y
Spa wn Witchh tint

PATIO
FOOD

700 Club?

Virginia Beach , VA ...
A spokesperson for the
Christian
Broadcasting
Network says that T V
Lo s Angeles -- Billy �vangelis� P�t Robert�on
c rystal · says h e really IS considermg run!llng
gained an insight into for .the 1988 Rep�bb�an
Gay discrimination when presidential nonunatlon.
he played TV's first ho- Robertson , an outspoken
mosexual
on
ABC 's homophobe on his 7 00
Club program is the son
Soap. " I t got uncom- of
former u.s. Sen. A.
fortable because it was
Robertson
of
just constant , " he said W! lli�J!l
Vu
mia.
"
He
sa
s
he'll
2
-2
g
_y
during a 0 0 interview
about
It
and
last week " They neve r pray
called me· by my name consider it , although he
They would call me ; hasn't ; done . anything
'Hey Fairy ' You know about 1t , " sa1d spokes1 w�nt th ro� gh that for man Ea rl Weirich.
. Gay wags are envisi<?na long time. "
mg all sorts of runrung
mates
and
political
Trapp er Joh n .
appointees:
Jerry
Fal·
E PISOde t0 D ea 1
well for VP , · Jimmy
·with AIDS
for minist er
. Swaggert
of
and
Oral
love ,
Lo� Angeles
Quick Roberts for Secr�tary o f
to Jump on the ba�d- Health. Some still prewagon of current . " dis- fer
Jim
Bakker
for
eases o f the ' week , " president simply because
Trapper John, · M .D. Tammy Faye would make
will feature an episode s·uch a good First Lady.
·

_

G AY
D
SW I T C H B OA R
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Informa tion - Counse ling - Referr als

.

7:30 - 1 1 :30 P M N i g htl y
the
. A P u bl i c S e rv i ce o f
ition
l
o
M e m p h.1 8 G ay C a
-

'

1--�-------..J

Roc k Sta rs
M oney
t0 Ra 1se
.
for AIDS in Engla nd
·

.

London -- I} group spearheaded by · androgynous
singer Boy Geor ge has
unveiled plans to organize a · star-studded
benef!t .s how in Britain
to raise money for A I D S
research.
Among
the
groups and stars Boy has
approached are Elton
John, .Diana Ross , mem.

"',_ :..-

bers of the group Queen ,
and the Eurythmics . The
benefit is planned for
the Christmas season.
.

r lCt1m
USA T0 A"Ir Tr·
•

f

.
Set you� ycR for t � s
e
o!le �
Vt�ttm was
first movie to use ��e
T. IS
word homos�xua 1
fil m ,
groun.d-crea.king
s�arru�g Di rk . Bo'��de t
a
Will air Oc t0be r 2
llam on USA Network.
•

'
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Religion

cross , allowing us to communicating. We car- forgive an infinite num
stand witbout accusa- ry this over to our rela- ber of times . ( M�tthew
tlons hip · with God. But 18:21-22); we are to fortion.
All of this presupposes �ere , th� estrangement give whenever wro!'g� _d<.
that we are aware of the IS only d1mly felt , be- (Luke 17:04). We . . Q.J;e;:.;,
fact that we have done cause we do not compre- �constantly
remmdel;t-S
is hend , see , touch God - tha�.J if we do no'r
something· . that
wrong , and that aware- " we see th rough a glass forgive ,· we s hall not be
ness produces a sense of darkly ( I Cor. 13:12) - forgiven. The very ques
We and . the dis-ease felt tion , "Will you forgive
guilt or sorrow.
Healing Fo_rgiveness
have all f-elt the heavi- can be passed off as . me·, so seldom heard on
ness of such guilt or only a mood . God has our tongues , seldom. e.ven ..
I n Christian thought , sorrow , whether it be made it an easy matter thought about , is-'•· the . "
by Rev. Steven Quesnel
forgiveness is indissol- toward God or another for us to leave the bur- most healing question in .
Often
times 1 den of guilt , fear , the · world. In itself , it
I saw a bumper sticker ubly tied up with repen- person.
the other day that sort tance (Unger: remorse we're not even sure or anger , s hame , and hurt makes no admission of
attaches
no
of jolted me. It said , or contrition for past what has caused it; but behind when dealing with guilt ,
o.r
sin...
a it exists . We're not that Holy One. We ahve blame , makes no judge- .
"Christians aren't per- conduct
feet
just forgiven." fundamental and thorough sure what to do; so we only to confess our ment. It simply , humb"Wow!"
r
thought change in the heart from make e xcuses , rational- fault , admit our. faith , ly , asks to be admitt�d
"that's neat!" Then , f sin (estrangement from ize , justify ourselves and ask for forgiveness. into another's love a
to
God.
This to ourselves. Sometimes We are then welcomed gain. To grant the re
began to ruminate upon God )
forgiveness and what it means that we have ·a we're aware that others back as if we had never quest assures that the
means , and all that goes genuine sorrow for our have done things that been away - as clean as people concerned have
conduct , inward repug- produce anger (however a new baby.
into it today.
become justified (in the
These ruminations took nance to it , followed by mtense) , sorrow , pain , In interpersonal rela- theological
sense)
to
fear;
we tions hips , Jesus tells each other , and assures
me to some dictionar- a· forsaking of it , and . a resentment ,
ies , and I found some humble self-surrender to don't know what to do us that we must be for- that forgetfulness will
that
are God · All of this -s ays about that , either. We giving if we hope to be follow , so that forgive
definitions
( Matthew ness becomes the mira
very similar , yet , very tha t . God
grants let it go , repressing forgiven
dif ferent , along with for giveness if we are it , not taking action on 6:12); · that we are to cle drug of loveo
ourselve s
letting
some synonyms that have truly sorry; so sorry it ,
shadings . of . meanings that we s hall never be�ome inure� to it and
that brmg mto play repeat the behavior that thmk that 1t all has Rei I•gi• OUS GrOUPS Urge
and has caused the estrange- lessened or gone away.
concepts
other
ideas. That makes it ne- ment , belie { in God ' I t all crops again , at Support J.Or
} B I· 1·1
Nat Iona
•
.C
cessary to put those and asking for for give- some later time , when
.
forth:
.
. .
it
is we re.spo!ld in. a .manner
ness.
T h en ,
T he Amerzcan Dzctzon- granted so thoroughly that IS mappropriate to GRNL Describes 1 DltIat IVe aS
ng h
occ
stif
tha
;: �rng f�� "Maj or Breakthrough"
l
EL) i� ulus '
u :ti fr::ti �
J
1��=
��
l���>�
��g�,(
give: 1) Excuse for a means to demonstrate or al� concerne d greater
fault or of fense , _ to _ prove to be just , ri ght , pam ,
a_nger ,
sorro� ,
par d on , 2) To renounce or vali d ; 3) to d e- fea� . We live . m .a Wash j ngtori 1 DC - - In a tance of providing equal
an�er or resentment . a- clare free fro m blame; society that thmks 1t step descriDe d by Gay justice for all per
gamst , 3 ) To absolve 4) (theological) to free is
wrong to e xpress Rights National Lobby sons As
represents
of , from �uilt · or penalty. anger , pain , hurt , and as a
from
. payment
"major break- tives of religious tra
Synonyms: Forgive , to for g rievous sin . What fear;and says that we through" and "critical ditions , we recognize a
grant pardon wit hout har ..: this means is that , fol- shoul d re p ress these development , " eleven rna- special
responsibility
boring resentment; Ex- lowing true repentance , "negative" feelings. And jor religious denomina- to provi de moral lead
cuse , to pass over a mis- Go d not only forgives so , we repress them; tions
have
recently ers hip in . improving pub
take or fault , usually a us , but accepts us as if and settle mto a truce joined in a letter to lie
of
understanding
without we ha d never become with
one ,
minor
that , members of Congress tbis is sue. While some
others
demanding punis hment . or estranged or taken part ev�nt.ually ,
causes
a urging support and co- of our traditions oppose
redress; Condone , to in wrong beha vior. - And dr1ftmg away , an es- sponsorship of the na- the practice of homosex
overlook an offense , usu- we are assured of . the trangement ., even indif- honal Gay and Lesbian uality ,
our traditions
ally serious , and there- illimitable
supply
of ference.
civil rights _ bill , H.R . maintain strong support
early . in 230.
We learn
by give tacit pardon.
that justification and
for the protection of
Unger's Bible Diction- forgiveness. Unger says life , to dea { with each Among the �roups sign- basic civil and h uman
ary (1977) states that that God can do this be- other this way , on this ing the jomt letter 1 rights of all persons."
forgiveness (the act ·of cause Christ has , once leve l ,
making which is the first or
not
The joint letter was
AD� L) for all , taken our · sins , waves. , . f! ot accepting re- its kind on t he federal coordinated by Ralph
forgiving ,
.
demands complete sah s- atoned for them , and spons 101hty for our ac- bill , are the Church of Watkins ,
Legislative
faction to meet the torn down the bill. or tlons
(including the Brethren , ' United Counsel of · t he Churc h
demands of God.
on
arraignment
the thoughts and words) , not Methodist Church , t he of the Brethren. Wet
Lutheran Council in the . kins said , "We have been
USA, the Presbyterian of fended that public por
Church , . the
United trayal of religious per
Church of Christ , t he spectives on this issue
Episcopal Church , t he has focused almost ex
Union . of American He - elusively on negative ,
MCC of the . Li'ving H.ope brew , Congregations , anti-Gay sentiments."
Ch ristian Church (Dis� Nancy Roth , Executive
ciples of Christ ) , the Director o f Gay Rights
Unita r i a n - U n i ve r s a li s t National Lobby 1 .said ,
American " The letter , s1gne� , by
Association ,
Ethical Umon , and t he so manv mainstream ' deof nominations , helps ,...., us' .
Council
National
THE CHURCH WHERE GOD'S PEOPLE
Churches. The joint let- demonstrate broad-based
suppor_t. . It
ter is the first of seve � reli�P<?us
DO NOT DISCRIMINATE
the
clar1f1es
. ba�1� tt:n
e
d
ral
planned
to
steps
A trir')itarian Christian church with a primary, but not exclusive.
n
hat
t
t
hscr1mmat1o
<
g
"'\
.
�
stron
relimonstrate
.
outreach to the Gay/Lesbian community. We worship at 3:15
he IS · Immoral. .It s hould
for
gious
t
support
p.m., Sundays-. at the Unitarian Church by the River
292
help us convince several
civil rights bill.
Virginia Avenue West (Riverside Drive to Char.nel 3 Drive. Right
The letter states: legis lators · who are curthrough Channel 3 compound, and on to Virginia Avenue.
" Our _religious tradi- rently considering ca
then down the embanl<i'nent to the church pai1dng lot.)
tions teach the impor- s ponsors hip to do s o."
·�
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Counterpoint

B EE R B U S T
Every Sund ay 3-7 p m

have made about groups
which have been among
your
most loy�l suppor t
The Tennes se De mocrat ers.
The cha1r of Ala
letsent
out
a
Party
i.e
ter
soliciting
funds bama's Democratic Par
asking " Are You Still A ty said that the Party
Democrat?" The letter wants to dissociate it
included a 1985 check-up self from all its Gay
test. The following is a supporters , and bluntly
letter written by Adam stated that the Demo
At:onson in response to cratic Party does not
support the rights of
t hat solicitation:
Gay people. You have
Are we stil l Demo- been heard making sim 
crats ? I f your " 1985 ilar statements.
check-up" is any indi- As concerned Gay Ten
cation ,
many
of
us nesseans we are dis. s hould be per fect Demo- mayed and alarmed to
crats , but we're not con- learn that t he Democra
tic Party has abandoned ,
vinced .
The Democrats have his- has even used as scape
torically been a party goats for its failures ,
for the people - for ALL " The 10 percent" who
the people-, and not just have so loyally stood
certain
privileged behind the Party even in
groups . The Democrats their times of greatest
have been a party con- trouble. We are con
cerned about the oppres- vince d that the preju
sion in the world , and dice against us is the
have made progress in product of the ignorance
alleviating that oppres- and misunderstandings of
sion , and in
domg so the time , misunderstand
have made our country in�s that are now being
and our world a better remforced by the New
place for everyone.
Right. Will the DemoNow it seems that the cratic Party succumb to
Democratic Party is . a- the regression and t he
with
bandoning those lofty ignorance
which
goals to pander to the this New Right is con
"New Right , " a group ta minating our nation?
which is de's troying the I s the Democratic Par
progress t hat Democrats ty still the Party of
have made over the past the People
or is it ,
several decades and is out of po litical . expe
dragging us back to an diency , becoming a clone
era of prejudice , ignor- and a tool of the New
ance , and intolerance. Right ? We are not will
The Democratic Party ing to support a Demo
is
helping
the
New cratic Party that sacri
Right destroy the im- fices
its
ethics
in
provements
that
the times of trouble and
Democrats
themselves turns its back on those
�roups that have been
haye made.
The abolition of the Its most ardent support
Democratic caucuses for e rs. We ARE read ¥ to
various oppressed minor- support , both actively
ity groups is just one and monetarily , a Demo
example of the Demo- cratic Party that holds
crats ' apparent new in- to its ideals of equal
sensitivity to the con- ity and freedom for all
cerns of the people. people , and we're will
Even more frightening , ing to support such a
however , are the re- Democratic
Party
marks which you and oth- th rou�h its �ood times
er Demqcratic leaders AND Its bad times.
by Adam· Aronson

,

,
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A L L� Y O U - CA N. � EAT

B UFF E T
O N LY $3.00

U P-stairs . at

Th e . REFUGE
1·350, Madison

Behind the

•asks

•

•

•

. . . you may have more questions
than answen
Sometimes talking can help. A group

of Gay Memphlans have begun an
Informal rap/support group to
expand our knowledge of ourselves.
Meetings are held every other week

GayRap

at various locations. Call 454- 1 4 1 1 for
location Information. GayRap Is a
public service of the Memphis Gay
Coalition.
Odober 1 985
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Killiam Swift
32,
was fired in January
ed
1984 a fter being inGay Games II Plans Finaliz
.
formed that he could no
San Francisco -- Plans ling, which will be for for Gay Games I I , com� longer .be admitted to
I I , men only. At the first pared with 1 , 300 " in the White House because
for Gay Games
which are to be held in games in 1982 , 40 % of 1982. Tens of thousands his security clearance
were of spectators from the had been cancelled.
San Francisco , have been t he participants
finalized. The sports women. Next year , it is San Francisco Bay area Swift had worked for
reportin g
entry procedures and e xpected that the number and around the world are two private
regulations of participants will be expected to witness the compames , which ha d
r.ules and
with
the
have been announced by approximately evenly di- event. Opening and clos- contracts
are White House , and . had
ceremonies
San · Francisco Arts & v1ded among women and ing
planned for Kezar Stad- accompanie d Reagan on
Athletics , producers of men.
Sports have grown tre- IUm , former home of trips outside the counGay Games I I .
The games , under the mendously in the Gay the San Francisco 49ers. try , trans cibing speechin community in the past Entry fees have been es and news confe r ences
"Triumph
theme
'86 , " are scheduled for five years i according to set at $20.00 per per- for the White House.
Swift maintains that
August 9-17 , 1986. A S hawn · Ke ly , executive son , whether for an incultural week is planned director of the games . d ividual event or a team his security clearance
in conjunction with the " We consider participa- sport. Additional events has not been restore d;
games. Seventeen indi- tion in sports to be one may be entered for a fee and that pulling h is
vidual and team sports of the most positive re- of $10.00 each. Most clearance violated t he
will be featured at the sponses we can make to sports have various age A dministrative
Procegames. T here are no mi- the crisis of AI DS i in- groups and some sports , dures Act , in t hat it
nimum standar ds neces- dividually and co lee- such as track & field was done w1thout a hea rs wimming ,
have ing and arbitrarily.
sary to enter the games tively. Sports not only and
-- those at all levels promotes mdividual pl;lys- many different events. Swift i s asking $10 , 0 00
information in his suit and that his
of ability are encour- 1cal fitness , .. but also Complete
provide.s a health � way on how to enter spe<;ific clearance be restored
aged to particii;>ate. .
Basketball , bowhng ,.. to brmg us all to- sports may be obtamed and that he be allowed
boxing , cychng , mara- gether. Gay Ga,mes. _ , I I by contactmg Gay Games to continue work at the
thon , physique , pool , provides a hea!thy ·e.vent I I , 526 Cas.tro Street , White House .
CA
Franc1sco ,
power lifting , racquet- both for indivi '(}US,_l s and San
Congress1ona I
ball , soccer. softball ; our community � as _: &· 94114.
swimming & diving , ten- whole , " Kelly·'said. " We
Blac k Ca uc us
nis , track & field , tri ":' hope the games will en.: Wh 1"te House Sued
Honor d .
athalo� , volleyball , and courage even !'flO re peop�e for Disc rim ina tion
�
Was hmgton , D.C. -wrestlmg are the sports to become mvolved m Was .
hmgton , D.C. -- A The Congressional Black
scheduled for Gay Games sports "
The games' sports com- Gay man in �ashin�on Caucus was honored at a
II.
Competition in both mittee , chaired by Sara has fi �ed s wt agamst reception hosted by the
women's Lewinstein and . Hal H er- � he W.h1te House f� r I?e- National Gay/Lesbian Foand
men's
groups will be held for. kenhoff , expect more amsg a fued f rom h Js JO b rum and several nationtrans cr1ber.
al and local GB:Y organall sports except wrest-: than 5 , 000 participants
·

·

·

·

·

.

izations that focus on
issues concerning people of color. The reception was T hurs day September 12 in Was hington.
" We are particularly
pleased to honor men and
women who have taken a
stand to ensure equal
rights for all Ameri
cans , regardless of sex
ual orientation , " stated
GRNL's Nancy Roth.
" [ Those 1 7 members of
the Caucus who have
sponsored the bill] have
also been at the fore
front of our. efforts to
secure adequate funding
for A I DS research and
education , and immigra
tion reform."
Reception co-hosts in
eluded : BWMT (National
and DC Chapter ) , Coali
tion of Black Gays , and
Saphire Sapphos , as well
as GRNL.
·

·

Bo Derek Sca red

Proving to the world
h
i
b i
�:s b� � :cti�
t
t B0 Der k h
n�!�e'd s he �s "��hl�g
no chance�. " The Boston
G� obe re� rts that s he
Wl�l requu e all future
co starring actors to be
tested . for . A I D S be f ore
appearmg Wl th her.
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Project Launched to
Counter Homophobia in
Custody Decisions
Was hington , D.C.--The in the Was hington metro
Women's Legal Defense politan area willing to
Fund has announced a new testify in court on be
Project on Lesbian and half of Gay parents , and
Gay Custody , funded by encourage other organ
a grant from the Chi- iza.tions around the coun
cago Resource Center. try to develop similar
The project , headed by resource s for their own
will regions . Women's Legal
Poliko f f ,
Nancy
promote the use of stand- Defense Fund also hope s
ards that minimize the that exisiting support
signi ficance of a par- groups for Gay mothers
ent's homosexuality in will contact t he of fice
so that WLDF staff can
custody determinations .
"Judges have enormous refer calle rs for supmaking port.
discretion
in
Combatting discriminadecichild
custody
sions , " Polikoff noted , tion against Gay women
"and it is difficult to has always been a pri
get .a judge to focus on ority for WLDF , a non
parenting
ability
and -profit members hip or
the �?Brent-child rela- ganization of
feminist
. tioqsh1p rather t han on attorneys dedicated to
the parent's homosexu- · the elimination of sex
ality itself. Each case discrimination
throught he
can turn on the percep- out
u.s. WLDF
and
tions and prejudices of sta f f
volunteers
work to redress inequalthe judge."
The Project sta f f will ity th rough litigation ,
prepare training mater- legal · counselin� and in
lals and o f fer training formation , pubbc educe
sessions for attorneys tion , and monitoring lo- .
who represent Gay par- cal and national agen
ents in D.c., Maryland , cies responsible for en
and Virginia. As a re- forcing laws that J?ro
sex
source · for parents them- hi bit
discrimma
selves , the project will tion. The Lesbian and
expand . the section of Gay Custody Project is
WLDF's Custody Hand - one activity of the Nabook that is written tiona! · Pro]ect on -Women
Gay and Child Custody estabspecifically
for
lis hed bY. WLDF in 1982.
mothers.
I n ad dition , the Pro- M s . Pohkoff , an attor�
ject staff will update ney with ten years ex
·wLDF 's listing of men- pe rience in family law ,
tal health professionals directs both projects.
On th e Fa r
·

·

·

Court Changes Its Mind 
Lover Granted Visitation
St. Cloud , MN -- In a
surprise move , a court
in Minnesota has award
ed visitation rights to
the lover of a quad ri
plegic
against
the
wishes o f her parents.
Karen Thompson filed a
suit to visit her love r
after a lower court up
held the wis hes of her
lover's father that s he
not be allowed to see
his daughter .
S haron Kowalski was se
verely injured in an
auto accident and has
limited motor and com
munication skil ls. Ap
parently , Ms. T hompson
was able to work with
Kowalski and consider
able progress was made.
When Kowalski's pa rents
were made aware of the
nature of the relation-

•

s hip , t he visits were
ordered stopped and Kowalski was move d to a
nursing home too far aW&':{ for- Thompson to
vis1t regularly.
Court motions are being
made
to
have
Kowalski retested for
competency
that
and
guardians hip be given to
a neutral third party.
·

********* ·
Keep
Gay Pride
Allvel
*********

s uccess ful Family Pro- reporting
of
positive
tection Act fight.
tests to state health
Righ t
In · his infinite wis - of ficials .
dom
, the Rev. Jerry Fal I f Jesse Helms ( R-NC)
h a s his way ' the United well has announced his Na ture's F ema le
States will become a plans for dealing with
large Disneyland . Helms th� Al ps <;risis; and Imp ersona tors
has
introduced
t he he s asking h1s support" Cable -Porn and Dial-A- ers to help him (as According to The Ne w
Porn Control Act" which usual). Falwe ll says he York Time s , scienti sts
would outlaw any tele - needs monE!Y to lobby for have discove red that one
phone
communication 8 law Which would re- out of every seven male
which contains "any com - quire that manslaughter red - sided garter snakes
n:ent , reque st , sugges- ch� r ges be brought a- is a " female impe rson
bon , or proposal which pmst anyone who "know- ator." These so-calle d
is obscene , l ewd , laci - mgl y" trans mits A I DS "s he-ma les " exude fe
vious , filth y , or in de- to another pe rson and male-li ke
chemica l
cent ,
re gardless
of that person dies. Fal- scents which "entice the
of
whether the maker of well promised to "take courts hip
other
such comments placed the fire of the liberals males."
the call."
Before we jump to .
Apparantly and militant Gays " in
this self-appointed guar - blaming the appearance conclusions , however , we
dian of public . morals of AIDS in the hetero- are advised that all
wants to open all p ri - sexua l population on ho- this is just a put-on.
I t seems that once these
vate phone conversations mosexuals.
up to pu blic scrutiny. Other parts of the bill female
impersonators
He's
positioning
the would give quarantine have their beaus suffi
to
state cientl y confused , they
bill so that a negative authorit y
vote would be character- health de partments , die- are off to find the real
i zed as a vote for por - tate that A I DS testing female red - sided ga rters
nography -- a tactic be part of all medical for a romp in the grass.
.
u� ed before in the un- e xam s , and require t he
.

.
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FREE GAY VI S I TOR S Custody Battle
from his parents , the
GUI DEBOOK TO NEW Ends for
court
,
and
religious
ORLEANS and th.e Gulf
groups ."
Coast. 98 pages , maps , Brian Batey
RATES FOR CLASSIF1EDS : Personal, non-commercial ads FREE.
photos . A $ 3.95 value
Limit of 30 words (including address or phone number) and a $2
San Diego -- A long
from Gay Touravailable
charge for use of our P.O. Box. Commercial ads at the rate of 20¢ per
an
d ·b'tt
er CUSt0d Y bat 1
.
$
0
1.1
ist
Council.
Send
word. $3 minimum. Phone numbers and zip codes are free. $2 additiontle
involving
Gay Aren't YOU Glad?
a
in US Postage stamps
a1 charge for use of our P.O. Box. Deadline for ads is 5 days prior to the
publication date which is usually the last Friday of the month. Send to
ONLY to: I mpact , PO father's fight for cusGaz€, Box 3038, Memphis, TN 381J3-003B.
Marietta , GA -- ForBox 52079 , New Orleans tody of his son has
ended
mer
in
Cali
fornia.
Georgia gove rnor
5
LA
2.
701
_
RO O M M A TE WANTED
Frank Batey , 41 , has and avowe d segregation
WF , 20'S HAS S M ALL NEAR
-----------------------OF MEM- INTO B&D , S&M
TOWN . BLpES.
Se�ks PHI S _ MALL
JO , filed paper s with drawing ist Lester Maddox only
S
hare
2 BR Apt , WS , FFA , Smelly 'JOCks
f om � ll future contact has "straight" cancer to
compamons hip of di�- 112 Rent ( $ 132•50)
112 scat , & feet? See .swamp, W�I! h his
14-year-old son be worrie d about. Mad
cr.eet1 fem me , 20-45 m utilitie s . Call Bill, BeMid dle or West Tenn. tween 8:30 and 5:00 at �oman anywhere m the Brian. Batey was given dox ma de news recently
cutody of his son in when he announced an
Photo/reply to PO Box 276 _ 4495
City.
but the
boy's expe rimental serum he
- - -- - - - -- - - ---- ---- -- - - 1982 ,
855 Savannah , TN 38372.
:
him was taking for cancer
Discretion guaranteed .
Lorretta - Why i s your mother kidnaJ?ped
------------------- ... ---- PHOENI X - GAY AA - hair so blonde when your during his first visit treatment
containe d
in pubic hair is so gray? to her San Diego home. AIDS virus antibodies.
GAY WHI TE FEM ALE see
listing
and Call Steve at . the Re- A lengthy court battle Maddox said he would
VERY
LO V I NG
AND Information
ended
last
November rather
die
CARING age 2 0 looking Services Directory.
fuge - 726-9 9 79.
f rom
for ----------- ------------- ---------------------- -- when the court r ule d "straight" cancer than
for Lesbian 18-25
.
., What does. .the Memphis th!lt neither . parent was AI DS.
an old fashioned rela- . e to
run or Btcy� le Gay Coabtlon do for " f1t" for Brtan who has Maddox has received his
�
tions hip. Please write Ll
Jo�n Frontrunners ' Me.m- you?
prints this been in a foster home answer. He says he has
It
to Boxholder , PO Box phis
Gay . aerobi CS paper for one thing. since that timeo
"It no signs of the
.
27 9 Byhalia M S 38611. roup.
Call R1ck at 274- Support Moe; Meetin�s would be f oolish to con- and that his immune virus
g
-!
-- � sys
0 45 4 fo � deta ils .
at Peabody & McLean LI- tinue my e fforts in a tern is
intact. " T he
NEED S -----------------------BUS INESSMAN
where
religious only thing I 'm concerned
brary October 7th and town
GENERAL
CLEANING
now is
MAN for few hours week- BI BLI CAL CHR I S T I AN & 21st , 7:30: PM , Meeting bigots have innoculated with
finding
judges
with intimida- another place to get
YES! Room A.
ly. Write Dept c , PO LESBIAN/GAY ?
Box 3038 ' Memphis 38173- For positive supPQrt and --.-------------------- -- tion and ignorance. Now treatment for the other
Compute r- it is the dispassionate problem." �ad dox has
helpful literature con- GANY ME-DE
0038.
- -- - --tact EO M (Evangelical Bulletin
300 court which holds Brian prostate cancer which is
Board 1
Ministries ) , Baud , Free , Available 24 hostage , " Batey said. He now in remission. " I 'm
NAT I ONAL GAY /BI CON- Outreach
TAC T CLUB for men & Box 78�2 1 Atlanta t GA hrs , - ·278-0167 , Password tol � UPI that he . " felt going to � a little
..
strtpped of his rtghts , more
cautious
rates. 3.0357 - (404) 2 6 1-5710. Ganymede.
Low .
about
women.
but maybe one day Brian where I 'm going to go
SASE: Dean , · PO Box
would be able to make . now , " he added.
28781 , San . Jose , CA
decisions
on his own
95159.·
?..
-
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Ev e� Th u rsd ay

1 0¢ ·
D raft
Th e R E F U G E ·
Feat u ri ng

The South 's Hotte st M usic
Midn ight
8 p.m.

-

1350 Madison
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-

726 - 9979

M E MPH I S

·t .n fOrmatloD and · S erVItes -

ORGANI ZATIONS
A
Cappe lla
Chorus:
(Church of <;hrist) Box
11616 , Memphis 381 1 1 o
Aid T.o._. End AIDS Committee -,E (A TEA C):
Box
40389 , Memphis 38174 0389. .
American
Civil
Lfberties
Union (ACLU):
81 Madison Bldg, Suite
1501
Memph is 3 8 1 0 3 5 21-9875.
Black and White Men Together: Box 41773 , Me mphis 38104 - 278-1555 or
2 78-7 056.
Frontrunners of
Memphis: Box 40311 , Memphis 3 8 1 74-0311.
GALA: Students for Gay
and Lesbian Awareness Room
425 ,
Unive rsity
Center , Memphis State
Univ. , Memphis 38152 Call Jim at 454-2669 or
744-246 9.
Ladies Plus: call 725-9877 after 3 pm daily
Me mphis Center for R�productive Health: 1462
Poplar
Ave1
Memphis
38104 - 2 74-3550.
Memphis Gay Coalition:
Box 3038 , Memphis 3 8 1730038 - 726-GAYY
Metropolitan
Community
Church o f the Living
Hope: Box 24159 2 , MemPhis 3 8124-1 592 - 4588121.
Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822 , Memphis 38174-1822.
National
Organization
for Women (NOW): Box
40982 r Memphis 3 8104.
Phoerux (Gay AA): 365715 3.
The Queen's Men: Box
3223 , Memphis 3 8173.
Ts!i rus: Box 4108 2 , Memphis 38174- 1 082.
Wings: P.O. Box 41784
'
Memp his 38174- 1784.

(golf

MEDI A
Ganymede: Computer Bulletin Board , 300 Baud ,
Free , Available 24 h rs ,
278- 0 1 6 7 , Pas s wor d-Ganymede.
Gaze: newspa�r Box
303 8 ,
Memphis
381730038 - (901) 4�4-1411.
Lall!bd� TeleVIdeo: T V ,
Pf:riOdic
program s ,
VIews .
10% ,
From
Memphis "' Cable channel
7 - Box,.,. 3 0 3 8 , Memphi s
38173-0038.
HELPLINES
AIDS Switchboard: 7 264299 .
Gay Switchboard: 726GAYY.
Narcotics
Anonymous:
2 76-LI VE.
Rape �-��si�: 5 2 8-2161.
·

NASHVI LLE
Suicide and Crisis Inter KNOXVI LLE
vention: 2 74-7477.
ORGANI
ZATI
ONS
. RES TAURANT-S/BARS
ORGANI ZATIONS
an
Liber Civil
The Apartment: 343 Ma- Americ
Dismity/Knoxvil le:
Box
�
(
ties
Box
Union
CLU):
dison _ 525 _ 9491
120160 , Nashville 37212. 9 45 1 1 Knoxvil le · 37920 Backstreet: 92 N• Avalon Cond
0;cters : Box 4026 1 , ( 615 J 577-3 772.
(Downs tai r s ) · _ 278_9 324 N�s hVIlle
10%:
Knoxville's
Box
37212.
The Eighth Da : 1382 L festyle
,
9816
ille
.
37940
Knoxv
SerHealth
i
Poplar _ 725_9 87 r,
Community
1729 Churc h St Metropo litan
vices:
The French Co�ection· Nashvi lle 37203 - ( 6 1 S J C.hurch : 3 2 19 Kingston
598 Marshall _ 5 26_1038• 3 29- 1478.
P!lte , Box 2343 , KnoxGeorge's· 600 Mars h a Ii
n
unity VIlle 3791 7 - (615) 5 21Metropolita
Comm
- 526- 1038
.
Churc h: 1 3 1 15th Ave N 6546.
i 268
J-Wags ·
M a d Ison Nas hville 37202 - (61 S J RESTAURANTS/BARS
Ave _ 726_9011
Circle J: 310 Churc h
320-0288.
Jackie's· 1474 • Madison Nas
- ( 6 15) 5 22-9312.
Ave
.
o
.S.
:
E
A.R
hville
C
Ave _ 2 72- 1 1 0 4 •
P
ep
ee
(Badlands):
pertr
P9 Box 25107 , Nas hThe· Junction: 1 3 49 Ma- VIlle
3
17
N
Gay
(615) 5 257
,
37202-510
dis on _ 726_9875
5647
(615) 320-0288.
The Pendulum: 9 2 N Ava- ·
carousel I I : 1501 White
_ _ 725 _ Tennessee Gay Coalition - ( 6 15) 5 22-6966.
Ion ( Upstai r s )
Rights:
Box
for
Human
- 1530
24181 , Nashv ille 37202.
p w • Bumps ·
N Womankind Health Ser238
JAC K SON , MS
cie�eland _ 726_9953
vice: 1727 Church St
The Refuge· 1350 Ma- Nas hville 37203 - (615 J
ORGANI ZATIONS
dison _ 726-9979
American
Civil
Libe r329-1478.
M I SCELLANEOUS
ties
Union
(ACLU) : 528
·
e
Women's
CenResourc
Advocate Book Center•
North Sta te St , Jackson
3460 Air ways ' _ 345 � ter: Y WCA , 1608 Wood- M S . 39205-224 2 - ( 6 0 1 )
- ( 6 15)
mont1
Nashville
1751.
355-646 4.
385-3952.
Airport Adult Theatre·
Gay Switc hboard: ( 6 0 1 )
.
R
TA
TS/BA
S
RES
URAN
�
2 2 14 Brooks Rd E _ 345
B. Palola's: 1812 Hayes 35 3-76 11.
0657.
I ntegr i t y I M i s s i s s i ppi :
St - (615) 3 20-0713.
Aladdin's
Ladds: 2 7 8_
236. 1 /2 W Capitol (up1
1
7
1
St
:
Hayes
cabaret
-9999 .
s tairs ) ,
. Jacks on
MS
Book cottage (Overton - (615) 3 20-70 82. .
39216 - (601) 353-7611 .
2535
The
FrankChute:
Square): 2 1 1 3
Madison
lin Rd - ( 6 1 5 ) 297-4571. Lambda Group (Gay AA):
Ave - 726-585 7
2311 236. 1/2 W Capitol (upCra
Cowboy:
zy .
_The Book Ma;t: 8 s 2 s
Frankbn -Rd - (615) 3 83- . stau s ) c /o Box 8342 ,
Coope r - 278..: 9 546
Jackson MS 39204.
Cherokee
Adult • Book;. 9493.
Metropolitan
Community
g
300
Fourth
The
le:
Jun
_
store:
2947
Lamar
1
236
W Caphurch:
/2
.
.
9
S
(615) 256-9411.
Ave
744-7494.
(upstai r s ) - Box
1tol
Place:
2950
Nolens�ur
Club South: 6 2 8 Madison
8342 , Jackson MS 3 9 2 04
- (901) 5 25-2582 _ CBC VIlle Rd - . ( 6 1 5 ) 833- (601) 353-761 1.
2219.
af filiated
Al ii2529 Mississippi · Gay
28:
Encore �rds and Gi fts: Wareh<!us e
Capitol
W
/2
1
236
ance:
Rd
385)
(615
1266 Madison Ave - 7 2 2- Franklin
Box
8342 ,
(upstairs ) ,
9689.
8963.
MS
39204
Jackson
1713
End:
World's
Fantasy World: 1814 Win(601) 353-7611. St.
329(615)
Church
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AMERICAN LEGION · posT # I
(COURT AT FOURTH STS.)

Secu re... FREE Parking Lots
En try B lanks A vailable at Most Waterin g Spots
Entry Deadline OCTOBER 1 5

BY.O.B. - CASH BAR - SET UPS AND DRAFT
COVER $6.00
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